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September newsletter
In this edition, you can find out about:

The open call for peer reviews 
Our info session at #EURegionsWeek
The joint workshop on pan-European cooperation 
The digital innovation hubs workshop
The webinar series on cultural routes
More latest news and upcoming events...

Apply for a peer review!
Eager to find solutions to your policy challenges quickly? But not ready yet to
apply for the project funding at Interreg Europe? Have a look at our peer review
service. See how our Policy Learning Platform experts can help you. Hurry up with
your application to meet your peers early next year. >>>

Hear about next funding opportunities

Learn about funding opportunities under the
Interreg Europe programme in 2021-2027. Join our
online info session at #EURegionsWeek on 11
October. >>>

Make your region resilient to crises

On 13 October, at #EURegionsWeek we will host a
joint session on how cooperation can build regions
and cities resilient to crises. Register now. >>>

 Visit our stand at #EURegionsweek

If you want to learn more about our programme you
can also find us in the virtual exhibition. Have a
look at the programme of the week. >>>

Participate in our digital hubs workshop

Join us for a thematic workshop on 22 November in
Espoo, Finland and explore the local digital
innovation ecosystem. Register now. >>>

Learn more about cultural routes

Are you interested in heritage, digitalisation and
the revival of cultural routes? Take part in our
series of three webinars in October. >>>

Every month, we highlight one result from our projects. This month, let's look at
ENERSELVES. See how the project helped public authorities and private building
owners to work together to improve energy efficiency measures in Southeast

Sweden. You can read about this result and many more on our website. >>> 
 

Upcoming events

European Research and Innovation Days
2022
28-29 Sep 2022, Online

Energy transformation with Interreg
programmes
29 Sep 2022, Online

Reaching new heights together
29-30 Sep 2022, The Hague, The Netherlands
 

 
Info event for bene<ciaries from the
Netherlands
06 Oct 2022, Nieuwegein, Netherlands

How to build a successful innovation
ecosystem
18 Oct 2022, Brno, Czech Republic

Cultural routes I: Digitalisation of heritage
18 Oct 2022, Online
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